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EDITORIAL
I would like to start the editorial of this new issue
of COLLAGE magazine by sharing with you an
experience I had a couple of years ago. My teacher
Isabel Martínez invited me to join a Yoga Nidra session.
I knew that this would involve some visualisation, but
little did I expect what would happen inside my brain.
Isabel led us step by step into a state of total relaxation
and started to give us instructions of what we should
see in our minds. Eventually, she told us to look at
our lives backwards, as if it were a film, and stop it at
whatever we considered our happiest moment. I had
never reflected on this question and I had no idea
about which event I would choose, but all of a sudden
I started to see my life in front of me as if it were a
series of film frames, which stopped at a very specific
point: one day, when my daughter Carla was three and
we were in La Concha beach in San Sebastian. Telling
you what had brought us there would take up a book,
so I’ll just say that I found myself back to that place
and that I literally experienced the same kind of blissful
feeling. The funny thing is that I hadn’t thought about
this day for years and even more, seeing Carla growing
up, the child had replaced the toddler, the teenager
the child and now it was hard for me to think about
her as that little blond girl who ran along the beach.
Memory works in funny ways and it surprises you
with a taste of the past when you expect it the least.
During the last year I have had the privilege of
working for Pam Schweitzer, one of the pioneers of the
use of reminiscence. Pam leads sessions for people with
dementia and their carers. In these sessions I have seen
how some people experiment a kind of loop in their
memories, so that everything leads them to the same
period in their lives. For instance, there was a lady who
related everything to the time when she was evacuated
during the Second World War. She was fully aware of
this and apologized for being so “boring”. She also told
me that she was puzzled by this recurring memory.
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The Argentinian filmmaker Miguel Colombo
says that remembering is an act of the heart, and I
couldn’t agree more. So this Memory Issue has been

[ENGLISH]

born from the feelings of people all over the world, in
the true spirit of COLLAGE. In Tokyo Makiko Sekine
remembers a tacit conversation between her parents
when her father was terminally ill; in Odense Claudio
Cifuentes relives the feeling of discovering that his
mother had kept all the letters he had sent her along
the years and in London Alex Schweitzer puts himself
in the shoes of his six-year-old self in the devastated
Berlin after the II World War. At the same time, in
California Julia Halprin Jackson and Ryan Alpers think
about their grandmothers when they are about to
start their new life as a couple, while in Benalmadena
Charles Betty thinks
about the lock of hair
his wife Eileen gave him
the first time she saw
him seventy years ago.
There are people
who try to solve the
puzzle of memory
through art, like
Marenka Gabeler, while
others use art to help
people remember, like
Caroline Baker. There
are also those who turn
memories into poetry
like Michelle Reyné
y Albert Torés. And
finally there are people,
like Pam Schweitzer,
who simply devote their lives to memoryMemory
is universal. Nobody is indifferent to memory.
Marta Moreno has taught English at the EOI
Fuengirola since 2000. She’s currently working in
London for the European Reminiscence Network thanks
to a Grundtvig Assistantship in the framework of the
European Commission Lifelong Learning Programme.
This experience is covered in the blog “Remembering in
London”: http://rememberinginlondon.blogspot.co.uk

[ESPAÑOL]

Me gustaría comenzar este número dedicado a
la memoria de COLLAGE magazine recordando
una experiencia que tuve hace un par de años,
cuando mi profesora Isabel Martínez me invitó a una
participar en una sesión de Yoga Nidra. Sabía que los
ejercicios estarían relacionados con la visualización,
pero lo que ocurrió dentro de mi cabeza me pilló
completamente por sorpresa. Isabel nos guió paso
a paso hacia un estado de relajación total y empezó
a darnos instrucciones acerca de lo que deberíamos
ver en nuestras mentes. Finalmente, nos dijo que
mirásemos hacia atrás en nuestras vidas, como si fuera
una película, y que parásemos en nuestro momento
más feliz. Nunca me había planteado cuál sería ese
momento, pero
inmediatamente
empecé a ver mi vida
como si se tratase
de una sucesión
de fotogramas que
se detuvo en un
momento muy
concreto: un día,
cuando mi hija
Carla tenía tres años
y estábamos en la
Playa de La Concha
en San Sebastián.
Contar lo que nos
había llevado hasta
allí ocuparía un libro,
así que me limitaré
a decir que me vi a
mi misma de nuevo
en ese lugar y que
volví a experimentar
Lorenzo Hernández
con
exactitud
el mismo
Photography
sentimiento de absoluta felicidad.
Lo extraño es que no había pensado en ese día
durante años, es más, a medida que Carla crecía y
la niña que apenas andaba era reemplazada por otra
más grande y finamente por una adolescente, me
resultaba cada vez más difícil pensar en ella como
esa niñita rubia que corría por la playa. La memoria
trabaja de forma extraña y a veces te sorprende con
el sabor del pasado cuando menos te lo esperas.
Durante este último año he tenido el privilegio

de trabajar con Pam Schweitzer, una de las pioneras
en el uso de la reminiscencia con personas con
demencia y sus cuidadores. En estas sesiones he visto
como algunas personas experimentan algo parecido
a un bucle en la memoria, de tal forma que todo les
devuelve a un momento concreto de sus vidas. Por
ejemplo, recuerdo a una señora que relacionaba todo
con su experiencia como niña evacuada durante la
Segunda Guerra Mundial. Lo más curioso es que era
perfectamente consciente de ello, llegando incluso a
excusarse por ser tan aburrida. También nos dijo que
se sentía intrigada por este pensamiento recurrente.
Según el cineasta argentino Miguel Colombo,
recordar es un acto del corazón. No podría estar
más de acuerdo. Este Memory Issue ha nacido de
los sentimientos de personas repartidas por todo el
mundo, siguiendo el espíritu de COLLAGE. En
Tokio Makiko Sekine recuerda una conversación
silenciosa entre su madre y su padre cuando éste se
encontraba en la fase terminal de su enfermedad. En
Odense Claudio Cifuentes vuelve a vivir la sensación
de descubrir que su madre había guardado todas las
cartas que le había enviado a lo largo de su vida. Y
en Londres Alex Schweitzer se pone en el lugar de el
niño de seis años que fue en el Berlín devastado por la
guerra. Al mismo tiempo, en California Julia Halprin
Jackson y Ryan Alpers recuerdan a sus respectivas
abuelas cuando están a punto de empezar su vida
como pareja, mientras que en Benalmádena Charles
Betty piensa en el mechmechón de pelo que su esposa
le entregó el día que se conocieron hace setenta años.
Hay quien intenta resolver el enigma de la memoria
a través del arte, como Marenka Gabeler, mientras
otros utilizan ese arte para ayudar a recordar, como
Caroline Baker. Los hay que convierten los recuerdos
en poesía, como Michelle Reyné y Albert Torés. Y
finalmente, los hay que simplemente dedican su vida
a la memoria, como Pam Schwetizer. La memoria
es universal. Nadie es indiferente a la memoria.
Marta Moreno ha sido profesora de la EOI Fuengirola
desde 2000. Actualmente se encuentra en Londres
trabajando para la “European Reminiscence Network”
gracias a una Ayudantía Grundtvig del Programa de
Aprendizaje Permanente de la Comisión Europea. El
fruto de esta experiencia se recoge en el blog “Remembering
in London”: http://rememberinginlondon.blogspot.co.uk
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Fotos de mamá
Claudio Cifuentes-Aldunate – Odense, Dinamarca
Querida Marta:
Me pides que me inspire en una / alguna vieja
foto de esas que escondemos con celo para que nos
acompañen en la vida y estén allí con nosotros hasta
que un día nos tomemos el tiempo de sentarnos
y ponernos en ese ”estar”, entre melancólico y
placentero, del mirar los fragmentos del tiempo ido.

volveríamos a ver. Y la verdad es que nos volvimos a ver
muchas veces: aquí en Europa o en Chile, llevándole
sus nuevos nietos o ella viniendo a visitarnos. Lo
impresionante de todo es que, ordenando cosas en
casa, encontré un secreto -para mí- estremecedor. A
pesar de habernos visto intermitentemente en estos
36 años en que el tren de la vida me ha llevado de
Italia a Suiza y de allí a Dinamarca, Mamá había
guardado todas y cada una de mis cartas, tarjetas
postales, saludos navideños que yo le había enviado
desde 1978.
Comprenderás que no podía avanzar con mi
trabajo de ”desmontaje de una vida de familia” pues
cada carta me frenaba en mi cometido cuando, tentado
por la curiosidad, me ponía a leer esas palabras que
le había enviado hacía tantos años. En ellas estaba
yo, parte de mi biografía. Primero pensé que todo ese
material pesaría demasiado en el viaje de retorno y
lo puse todo en una bolsa de basura con la intención
criminal de deshacerme de todo eso. Fue un amigo al
que por Skype le conté de mi descubrimiento el que
me prohibió terminantemente (desde Dinamarca)
deshacerme de esos, al menos, siete kilos de recuerdos.
Lo cierto es que obedecí…y se lo agradezco.

¡Qué bueno que me lo hayas pedido! Así me
obligas a comenzar con el ritual que yo -sin quererme había pospuesto para mis días de jubilado. Sabrás
que en mi último viaje a Chile, mi tierra natal, fui con
el triste cometido de ir a deshacer lo que fue la casa
de mi madre, la casa de mi infancia. Hacer paquetes
de recuerdos de los paquetes de recuerdos de mamá...
seleccionar un tesoro para cada hermano y enviar…
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Me di cuenta del inmenso amor de esas mujeres,
como mi madre, que enseñó a sus hijos a volar y, aún
joven y fuerte, nos dijo adiós con entereza, en un
aeropuerto, un día cualquiera de los setenta, con un
”hasta siempre”, sabiendo a ciencia cierta de que nos

Entre esas cajas de ”vida” almacenada que me
he traído hay dos fotos que quisiera comentar. Son las
más grandes del paquete. Un retrato de mamá antes
de casarse, que yo desconocía y su retrato de primera
comunión. Fotos que habían vivido, durante toda mi
vida, en el exilio de unas cajas, en algún armario, sin
ser expuestas, condenadas a un olvido perentorio…un
olvido que terminó cuando las encontré. Me excuso
del lugar común de las fotos que escojo a comentar.
Nunca mejor dicho…la foto de una madre es
un lugar común, pero es un ’hermoso lugar’…’común
a todos’. En el caso de la mía, no quiero generalizar,
es origen, es dulzura, es belleza. La foto descarta otros
aspectos que yo también conocí, como su innegable
autoridad.

Lorenzo Hernández
Fotografía

En la foto de esta madre que se casó a los
diecinueve años veo una mirada con ansias de vida
y con mucho que dar. Tal vez mamá no pensaba -en
el momento de esta hermosa eternización- que cinco
años más tarde estaría separada de mi padre, sola y con
tres hijos. Pero esa fuerza que se ve en su mirada es la
misma fuerza con la que trabajaba durante el día y
estudiaba durante la noche hasta terminar sus estudios
y llegar a alcanzar logros que nos impulsaron, a mí y a
mis hermanos, a seguir su ejemplo. El retrato aun me
sonríe...paraliza mis palabras…es un buen retrato…
habla solo…
En la segunda gran foto del paquete, a ella la
veo pequeña (¿ocho años?) en su traje de primera
comunión. Un ramo de azucenas en las manos
encintadas con su nombre en dorado. Es verdad que
el fotógrafo exige el ángulo al que el sujeto debe mirar.
Sin embargo hay algo que el fotógrafo no puede dirigir
pero tal vez, con suerte, pueda captar…es el tono de
la mirada. Un momento en que la pose transparenta el
alma, transparenta la situación que el sujeto atraviesa…
la cual se revela sin que el sujeto se lo proponga. En
los ojos de mamá-niña hay tristeza, tal vez cansancio
de rezos y cruces de esa escuela de monjas. Mamá
que piensa en los candados, prohibiciones y estigmas
de la llamada fe. Ella que tenía ¡tanta fe! (pero que
no soportaba las instituciones que la filtraban y
administraban). Mamá y su teléfono directo con
Dios…mamá separada…mamá excomulgada...mamá
renegante...y yo con ella. Tal vez sus ojos acusen
clarividencia de ese rompimiento con esa iglesia que la
viste de novia para un compromiso que más tarde será
una traición. No estés triste, madre, acepta que allí,
congelada en el tiempo, como estás en la fragilidad de
tus doce años, yo, tu hijo menor, hoy grande y fuerte,
pueda venir, tomarte en mis brazos y consolarte…

Claudio Cifuentes es chileno de nacimiento, danés por
adopción. Doctorado en literatura hispanoamericana
por la Universidad de Friburgo, Suiza. Como profesor
de Literaturas Iberoamericanas en la University of
Southern Denmark, ha tenido como foco central de
interés la semiótica y el análisis literario. Una parte
de su investigación se centra en la escenificación
de la verdad en la historia y en la literatura.

Odense, Primavera, 2014.
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MEMORIA

Miguel Colombo - Buenos Aires, Argentina

La invitación a escribir sobre la memoria me pareció
atractiva al instante, sin embargo no sabía por
donde empezar, entonces decidí, precisamente,
“hacer memoria” tratando de descubrir qué
tengo que ver yo con este tema, por qué me
piden a mí esta colaboración. Para encontrar
una respuesta tenía que realizar la operación
cotidiana de volver sobre mis pasos, dado que todo
presente es resultado de un pasado. Recordar.
Hace unos años estudié dramaturgia con Mauricio
Kartun, muy conocido en mi país, y noté que él
hacía mucho hincapié en sus clases en la etimología
de las palabras. Ese recurso didáctico me fascinó,
porque como dice una frase atribuida a Dionisio
de Tracia, “la etimología es la desmembración de
las palabras, mediante la cual se aclara la verdad”.
Desde aquel momento indago la etimología de
cada palabra que captura mi interés en busca
de la esencia que esa palabra encierra.
Entonces, volvamos a recordar, del latín “recordare”,
conformado por el prefijo “re” que significa “de
nuevo” y “cordare” que proviene de “cordis”, que
significa “corazón”. Antiguamente se pensaba que
en el corazón yacían las facultades de la memoria
y de la mente. Con lo que tenemos que recordar
es nada menos que “volver al corazón” o “volver a
pasar por el corazón”. Si yo recuerdo algo, vuelvo a
tenerlo por un momento en mi corazón. ¿Estaban
equivocados los antiguos al situar la memoria en el
corazón?. Me gusta creer que no, aunque me digan
que médicamente las facultades de la memoria
residen en el cerebro. Eso ya lo sé, sin embargo uno
de los elementos que más incide en la formación
de la memoria son los sentimientos, la emotividad
en juego en el momento de percibir aquello que se
imprime en la memoria y que luego será recordado.
Recuerdo una anécdota de mis veinte años. Cierta vez
conocí a dos viejitas, creo que eran primas, y tengo
la vaga impresión de que eran inmigrantes españolas
en la Argentina que sufrieron la guerra civil siendo
niñas. Eran muy activas y charlatanas, relataban a
dúo muchas cosas que habían vivido en el pasado y a
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veces, cuando una no estaba de acuerdo con la versión
de la otra, le recriminaba: “¡Te estás acordando mal!”.
¿Puede alguien “acordarse mal” de algo?. Uno
recuerda lo que su “corazón” ha registrado,
impresionado por un hecho concreto percibido,
claro, pero también, y mucho, por la emoción que
generó ese hecho en el sujeto y que envolvió todo
su ser mientras se desarrollaba el acto perceptivo.
Entonces el recuerdo no sería un hecho objetivo,
sino la huella de una percepción teñida por una
emoción. Y de ahí que encuentro sabiduría en la
cultura antigua cuando sostenía que la memoria se
alojaba en el corazón. Estaban tomando en cuenta la
emotividad subjetiva inseparable de toda percepción.
Ahora, ¿para qué guardar esas huellas del pasado
en nuestra memoria? Si el pasado ya no existe,
podría argumentar alguien. Pues bien, el pasado
deja de existir, pero permanece su recuerdo y sus
consecuencias, su huella, con lo cual podemos
decir que el pasado no es que deja de existir, sino
que cambia de plano de existencia, ahora existe en
la memoria. Según la Real Academia la memoria
es “la facultad psíquica por medio de la cual se
retiene y recuerda el pasado”. Observamos que
la palabra memoria no puede deshacerse en su
definición del verbo recordar. Si algo existe en la
memoria es para ser recordado. Puede volver al
corazón, puede volver a sentirse, puede ser objeto de
reflexión y base para construcciones subsiguientes,
por ende tiene el poder de modificar el futuro.
Ahora, ¿qué sucede si desconocemos el pasado?.
O peor aún ¿qué sucede si el pasado nos es
escamoteado, negado, o manipulado?. ¿Qué
sucede cuando el pasado es un vacío, cuando no
existe memoria? ¿Como se constituye nuestro
presente, cómo proyectamos nuestro futuro?
Aquí comprendo por qué me deben haber pedido
a mí esta colaboración y por qué me resultó tan
atractivo esto de reflexionar sobre la memoria.
Soy cineasta, mi última película se llama Huellas
y se trata precisamente de recuperar una memoria

Lorenzo Hernández
Fotografía
Miguel Colombo es director, montajista y
productor. Su primer largometraje, “Rastrojero,
utopías de la Argentina potencia” (Argentina,
2006), fue premiado en el 8º BAFICI y
seleccionado en numerosos festivales. “Huellas”
(Argentina-España, 2012) su segundo
largomentraje, obtuvo el premio FIPRESCI
en Atlantidoc 7 (Uruguay) y fue parte de
la Selección Oficial de los festivales de Mar
del Plata, Málaga, FIDOCS, y FICBAQ,
entre otros. El trailer de “Huellas” puede
verse en http://vimeo.com/52850096
ausente. De reconstruir una parte de mi historia
familiar que fue para mí desconocida hasta los 24
años. Una operación de arqueología de la memoria.
¿Cómo hacerlo? En primer lugar buscando la huella
que el pasado ha dejado en otros que lo han vivido.
¿Hay dificultades? Por supuesto, está de por medio
el sentimiento de cada uno al percibir lo vivido y
que modifica su recuerdo, por lo tanto modifica la
relación (vínculo) que cada uno tiene con el pasado
y la relación (relato) que me hace de los hechos
del pasado. ¿Qué hacer?. Decido no sólo escuchar
el relato de otros, sino también recorrer lugares,
espacios, paisajes, distancias, que fueron el escenario
de los hechos, y también recuperar, ver, tocar, objetos
significativos que tuvieron intervención en los
hechos del pasado. Los hechos del pasado impactan
en objetos y lugares y éstos a su vez en los hechos.
Los lugares y los objetos impactan en la memoria.
Lo interesante es que la decisión de reconstruir
mi memora familiar realizando una película, me
obliga a efectuar una serie de acciones concretas,
entonces atravieso una experiencia vital propia y eso
impresiona mi percepción, me genera emociones y
esa conjunción se imprime en mi memoria. A esto
se suman las memorias que me transmiten otros y
esa sumatoria de hechos percibidos subjetivamente
y registrados conforman mi película. Y el film, en
tanto obra artística es un relato subjetivo y un acto
poético, no es un ensayo histórico, no pretendo hacer
una crónica documental precisa de los hechos del

pasado, sino ponerlos en escena para comprender la
relación entre ellos y así reconstruir una memoria, no
olvidemos que la memoria está teñida por la emoción.
Una vez conseguido esto, tengo por fin algo análogo a
una memoria, puedo acercarme a lo que hubiera sido
mi memoria si yo hubiese vivido o conocido a tiempo
esos hechos del pasado. Ahora sí puedo recordar,
completar mi identidad y desde allí construir futuro.
El cine es una herramienta privilegiada para esto,
porque permite la re-presentación constante,
porque en su soporte mismo están materialmente
las impresiones del pasado. Sobre esto reflexiona
poéticamente de manera magistral Chris Marker
en su genial mediometraje La Jeteé. Un bucle
temporal donde un recuerdo que modifica el
futuro es provocado por ese mismo futuro al cual
modifica. Un viaje en el tiempo que es un viaje por
la memoria. Pasado, presente y futuro unidos en
un solo tiempo sin tiempo que constituye al ser.
Si la vida se desarrolla en tiempo presente y el
presente es efímero, un ser sin memoria no podría
existir, ya que no retendría impresiones de su propia
percepción, de su propia vida que se convierte
en pasado constantemente. Un ser sin memoria,
no podría ser consciente de su propia existencia.
Prescindir de la memoria es dejar de existir. Preservar
la memoria es existir más plenamente, ser dueños de
nuestro propio futuro, de nuestro propio tiempo. Y
el tiempo es lo más preciado que tenemos en la vida.
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PAM SCHWEITZER:
A LIFE DEVOTED
TO MEMORY.
Today is a sunny day, at last, and Pam has invited
me to her beautiful living room, with a great window
that overlooks the back garden, where the protagonist
is a cherry tree in bloom. Pam’s house is a bit like
herself: full of creative chaos and activity, warm and
welcoming. There are papers everywhere, cassettes with
old interviews, DVDs of plays and festivals, a computer
that is never off, essays sent by her apprentices, books
of all types and in different languages, theatre flyers
and programmes, delicious vegetable soup and Jewish
fish cakes. Pam is a writer, theatre director, trainer and
lecturer who has devoted the last thirty years to her
passion for oral history and reminiscence.

and absorption with the affaires of older people, but
when I began to work in an inter-generational context,
I realized that the older people have a lot of very
interesting stories to tell and also that they would lend
themselves to dramatization, that they’d be perfect to
put on stage. And I think that’s what led me into this
area; I’d always been involved in theatre, writing and
directing and then discovered this capacity of older
people to tell a great tale in a very direct way, which
would transfer very well into theatrical dialogue.”
In 1983 Pam founded Age exchange and started
directing professional musical productions based on
old people’s memories. They toured the UK with plays
such as Can We Afford The Doctor, based on people’s
memories of health care before the creation of the NHS,
and What Did You Do In the War, Mum?, focused on
the role of women during the Second World War.
How do you remember the early years of Age Exchange
in the 1980s?

Where does your interest in people’s reminiscences come
from?
“It’s possible that I was influenced by my father, who
was interested in other people’s lives. So quite early on,
in the 1950s and 60s, he had a reel tape recorder and
he used to go off to health cure places, which attracted
lots of interesting people with very interesting past
lives, and he did recordings of them. He didn’t actually
do anything with the recordings, but he thought that
what they said was worth listening to and I sometimes
listened to little bits of this reel to reel tape recorder
and perhaps I was influenced by that. I was also
surprised by how interesting older people’s stories were.
I mean, I didn’t have a long-term history of interest
8

“I remember the thrill of getting the first grant
and knowing that we could actually employ and pay
performers and that instead of doing two or three
performances we could do thirty, or forty, or more. I
also remember the thrill of taking these shows with
music and scenery into the old people’s centres and this
fantastic, electric effect this had on the venues. I think
it was a time of great excitement, anxiety too. I wasn’t
a very experienced theatre director but I kind of learnt
on the job. And it’s always difficult to direct actors or
to give them confidence; for this the right decision was
to get everybody to work together on the visual side,
on the audio side, the production side in general. But
I think that the people who performed in those early
shows did realize they were doing something special.”
“It wasn’t without problems, very often venues were
not used to having any kind of theatre, so sometimes
we were playing to a very small number of people
while the rest had a game of bingo somewhere else.
This was heartbreaking really because the staff didn’t
quite rate what we were doing; they’d never seen it and

the children who were new immigrants saw themselves
in the story, or their parents, perhaps.”

they couldn’t imagine what it was like. And the other
sort of difficulty was that we wanted the staff to see
the performance as a jumping-off point for further
reminiscence work with their old people. But in those
days, in the early 1980s, when there was very little
training and support for care staff, they would often
use this opportunity for a tea break. And so I remember
the frustration of not feeling that the performances
were being maximized by the venues. Sometimes they
were, and that was terrific and that led to a space of
request to offer further training and support to staff
to develop their work with the old people and their
memories. But I have to say that especially in the early
years, more often than not, we were not playing to full
houses, so to speak.”
If we look at your work in the1990s, Routes seems to
be one of the most successful projects. What was the secret
of this show?
“I don’t know if it was our greatest success but it
certainly was continuously revived. I think it was
important because it was a first in many ways. I mean,
it was a bilingual production in English and Punjabi. It
was of interest to wide audiences in the sense that they
were curious about the experience of Asian immigrants.
But it was more to do with there being audiences of
Asian elders in different parts of the country where
there were concentrations of ethnic minorities who
were willing to invite someone to stimulate discussion.
And the other factor about Routes was that they had a
very considerable appealing at the European countries.
That was, I think, one of the biggest surprises, because
most of the people who saw it didn’t speak English
or Punjabi but they loved the show, I think, because
it worked very strongly through images and music.
For example, in the Netherlands the people from the
Malaccan Islands came to the show and in Paris and in
Belgium we had people from Moroccan backgrounds
and with Turkish backgrounds in Germany, so wherever
we took the show, ethnic minority elders came to see
it. It also played a lot to children, and the schools in
England in particular were always very multicultural
in the areas were we performed this show. And I think
the show had an importance, it triggered a great deal of
written work and reflection, which the teachers greatly
appreciated in those multicultural classrooms. Some of

In 1993 Pam founded the European Reminiscence
Network with partners from all over Europe with
the aim to promote reminiscence work and share
experiences. Along its twenty years of existence, the
members of the network have organized practical
workshops, performances, lectures and festivals and
have been involved in a considerable number of projects
at European level.
How did the involvement in European projects affect
Age Exchange in general?
“I think it was a very important development.
Every time there was a performance there was also a
workshop about it. And so we were introducing people
in different European countries to the idea of using
creative reminiscence and arts and reminiscence with
different populations, within intergenerational settings,
and with older people. And you’ve got to remember this
was fifty years after the end of the war, a time when a lot
of people began to talk about their wartime experience.
There’d been for quite some time a sense that this was
too difficult, too dangerous. And I think the fiftieth
anniversary, with all the coverage and news media
across Europe, create a space to personal reminiscence
on the part of people who had been touched in one
way or another by the war, not only in the forces, but
also on the home front of the various countries. And
when we went and performed in Germany and France
and Belgium and the Netherlands, the people were
anxious to use our shows as a trigger for discussion
after the performance about their own situation. So
the timing was very important, I think. Also, the other
factor is that it put me in touch with practitioners from
Europe and beyond so that we formed partnerships,
friendships and co-operations, which ran for many
years. It also generated a lot more work.”
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In 1997 you started the project Remembering Yesterday,
Caring Today, focused on people with dementia and their
carers. How did you develop this idea?
“There was a European initiative and I hadn’t
planned to lead it; I’d planned for a Danish partner to
lead it but for reasons beyond her control to do with
organizational issues, she wasn’t able to and it was a
question of taking the project on or abandoning our
application to Europe. So it was a sort of glorious
accident, really. But it was off its time, it was a time
when people were becoming more and more aware of
the increasing numbers of people with dementia, that
the care homes were either pricing themselves out of
the market or didn’t have the capacity to cope with big
influxes of frail and elderly people with dementia. So
the realization that most people would be cared for at
home meant that we wanted to investigate whether
reminiscence had a role. And the response to the pilot
project in 97 to 98 was so positive, so strong that it
gathered its own momentum, and it has been going
for quite a long period of sixteen or seventeen years.
We’ve modified the project over the years but I think
it’s been one of the most important pieces of work of
the European Reminiscence Network.”
Who designed the structure of the reminiscence sessions
with people with dementia and their carers?
“I think I was probably the main one, but I always
had support from people who knew a lot about
reminiscence or about dementia care, people like Faith
Gibson or Errollyn Bruce. We did work cooperatively,
so that I developed the handbook partly from their
experience, and then that handbook got translated into
different languages. And we subsequently got on and
introduced that format, those ideas, to other groups
of people within the European Reminiscence Network
structure, and they modified, changed it and explored
it. And now we’ve reached a point where we’re trying
to regularize it across the different countries, so the
network can give people a common qualification which
will have some kind of validity and value for them.”
Pam, you have recently donated your archive, which
gathers thirty years of work to the University of Greenwich.
How do you feel when you go over all this work?
“It’s been quite extraordinary to revisit each project,
remembering the names of the people who gave so
many memories for each individual one, realizing just
how many people were touched over those years: the
people who gave their stories, the people who worked
on the productions, the audiences for the shows, and
the readers of the books. I think it has been a very
important thing for me personally, to work on the
archive and to see that all these different productions
10

or these workshops and festivals are part of the body
of work and inspired by the belief in the value of older
people’s memories and indeed of the older people
themselves. So it’s a kind of celebration of the lived
experience. And over time, that doesn’t lose its value,
those people that I interviewed in the early 1980s were
already eighty then, so their memories are going back
to the turn of the century, the 19th to 20th century,
and I am very glad that we recorded them and hope
that we can find a way to preserve at least some of
those recordings. The task of archiving that work seems
sometimes to me to be almost as big as the task of doing
it in the first place but I’m hoping there will be people
who will find a use for that material. I’m pretty sure
there will, because there is a lot of interest in the field at
the moment: for drama students, but also for historians
and other professionals in the field.”
To conclude, I would like to ask you about the most
rewarding moment in you
career.
“I think some of the
festivals we had were very
special. Old people from
different countries were
traveling for the first time
in their lives, in many
cases, to another country
to play, to perform for the
first time in their lives with
older people from the UK
and with reminiscence
practitioners.
I
will
never forget the sense
of
celebration,
the
sense of Europeanness,
the sense of having
arrived at something
very special, celebrating
things together across
the language boundaries
with
performances
accompanied by nonverbal workshops where people had so much desire
to relate to one another, a celebration of their lives, of
their being part of Europe.”

The Symposium
“Remembering Yesterday
Today, Reminiscence in
Dementia Care will take
place on 24th June 2014.
More information at www.
rememberingtogether.eu
You can visit the
Reminiscence Theatre
Archive at www.
reminiscencetheatrearchive.
org.uk

Lorenzo Hernández
Photography
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AMAH’S HAFTORAH
Julia Halprin Jackson – Davies (CA), USA.

It’s 9 pm on Friday night and
I’m sitting, crying, on a pew in the
recently empty Temple Emanu-El.
The ceiling is vaulted and circular.
I had tried to follow a crowd of
congregants into an adjacent
room for the post-Shabbat service
oneg, where a swarm of family
members and friends is engulfing
Sidney Rosenberg, who they are
honoring on his 100th birthday.
I was ushered along by a pair of
friendly couples but I couldn’t stay.
Something called me back to that
big room with the vast ceiling.
It has been some years since
I’ve to a Shabbat service alone. My
plan had been to sit quietly in the
back, to blend in and hum along,
to observe. I sat behind a girl who
couldn’t have been more than eight
years old, and when she stood up
in her blue sequined dress and
black shoes, I was struck by a very
peculiar form of nostalgia. The
experience of being a small girl in a
religious service, week after week,
year after year, is marrow-deep. The
Reform Jewish services that I’ve
been to are lead almost entirely in
English, with Hebrew prayers lead
by a cantor or rabbi in song. I had
come to Temple Emanu-El to hear
these words again, to take comfort
in their repetition, their specific
lilt and rhythm. But I barely had
time to recognize the words when
the congregation arose and a small
man walked to the podium.
The rabbi introduced him
as Sidney Rosenberg, though
it appeared that he needed no
introduction. He wore a smart
suit and a hearing aid, which he
removed with relish the moment
he got to the stand, saying “I’ll be
12

able to hear better this way.” A few
generations of his family followed
him to the podium and stood
behind him as he lit the Shabbat
candles and sang the prayer.
Though he walked with
confidence, his head bobbed
slightly and he held his shoulders
close. This made sense for a man
his age, but I was not prepared
to hear his voice--its richness, its
personality, its timber, its volume.
When he opened his mouth it
seemed that generations were
leaping out of it. Part howl, part
ballad, one hundred percent
emotion; his song was a beckoning.
I saw him and I saw my
surviving grandmother, the one I
call Amah, who was raised Jewish
during the Great Depression. Her
70-career as a chamber musician
and classically trained pianist had
taken her as far as Los Angeles,
where she had a library full of
blacklisted books. We were not
sure if she would be well enough to
attend my wedding in June, and as
empty as that made me feel, I asked
her if she had a recording of herself
playing the wedding processional.
“No recordings yet,” she’d said,
“but I’ll start practicing!”
I saw Sidney at the podium,
surrounded by his family, listening
to that surprising volume of
his voice, and prayed--actually,
honestly
prayed--that
my
grandparents will be able to join
me and Ryan this summer when
we stand under the chuppa that
my father built us.
After leading the congregation
in prayer, Sidney and his family
returned to their seats. I recognized

the order of the blessings and
I knew the words, though the
melodies were different than the
ones I’d been taught. I learned
that Sidney had lead the haftorah,
a complicated passage from the
Torah, during High Holy Day
services for many of his 54 years
as a member of the congregation-as recent as his 99th year. The
haftorah is very special kind of
challenge; it requires an individual
to stand before everyone in his
or her community and chant a
long passage from the Torah in
Hebrew to an historic melody.
Young men and women must sing
the haftorah when they are bar
or bat mitzvahed--something I’d
never done. To sing the haftorah,
especially on the High Holy Days,
is not just a religious rite, but a
public dedication.
Sidney sang a few prayers,
then gave a speech about his
experience singing in the temple,
that beautiful voice cracking once
or twice, filling the auditorium
with a very full silence. The
rabbi presented Sidney with an
embroidered prayer shawl called
a tallit, and invited the entire
congregation to raise their hands
as they blessed the small man, who
was quivering. I looked around me
and the room was full of hands.
Last Thanksgiving my family
gathered at Amah’s house in Santa
Monica, and she sat at the end
of the table simply taking us all
in. “You are all here,” she’d said,
incredulous. “We are all together.”
Watching Sidney accept his tallit,
I wished that we had taken her
in a similar embrace, our hands
outstretched, our voices in unison.

Stacee Lianna
Photography
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That was the image that brought
me back to the auditorium after the
service had ended: Amah in her domain.
Her parents had been Orthodox Jews,
born in Eastern Europe, first-generation
transplants in Cleveland, Ohio. Because
their rules were so strict, and gender
norms so rigid, Amah identified as an
atheist. My mother didn’t go to Sunday
School as a child, which is why she made
me go week after week, year after year,
until I turned 16. For us, attending
services was never about observing rules;
it was walking into a big room, anywhere
in the world, and recognizing the words
that other people are singing. The ritual
of spiritual practice is a muscle memory,
an involuntary reflex. It is the kind of
memory that will bring a grown woman to
tears when she hears a 100-year-old man
chant a prayer in front of a congregation
of people she has never met.
Since my last conversation with
Amah, my mother recorded her playing
the wedding processional. Mom sent
me the YouTube link, which starts with
Amah facing the camera. She sits tall
and says, “This is for Julia and Ryan,
with love from Grandma.” And then she
transforms, her arthritic fingers take to
the keys, the room electric with those
familiar chords.
Sitting in the empty Temple
Emanu-El, I am crying now because I
know that this performance is Amah’s
haftorah. I want to introduce her to
Sidney, say, see, he’s 100, and still singing.
At 91 I expect she will be at my wedding,
if not in the front row, then projected,
big, behind our heads, her eyes on the
piano.
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AMAH’S HAFTORAH

Julia Halprin Jackson is writer, editor, and graduate of UC Davis’ M.A. in Creative
Writing program, where she wrote 100 one-hundred-word stories and a novel-inprogress, Foreigner. Her fiction, nonfiction,and poetry has appeared in anthologies
by SMITH Mag, Flatmancrooked, Beyond Words Publishing, Scribes Valley
Publishing, and the American Diabetes Association, and journals such as California
Northern, Fourteen Hills, Sacramento News & Review, Fictionade, OccuPoetry,
sPARKLE & bLINK, Catalyst and Spectrum. To know more about Julia visit www.
juliahalprinjackson.com
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GRAM’S SECRET
Ryan Alpers - San Jose (CA), USA

Gram knew how to keep a secret. I didn’t know
this, really know this, until about a year ago when I
took Gram to lunch at the San Pedro Square Market in
downtown San Jose. We had just taken a tour of my
new place a few blocks away and had driven around
the downtown looking at her old haunts: a Victorian
house turned duplex, an apartment above what now is
a business selling car stereos, and San Jose State, where
we both earned our teaching credentials, she, however,
some sixty years before me. What person is better to
tell, I thought, than Gram? She is a lady who loves
family gossip, because, really, whose Gram doesn’t?
What I was about to unload was definitely some gossip
worth repeating.
When we sat down that day for lunch, a few
days before Christmas in 2012, I started talking after
getting us both settled into a quiet booth. You could
tell Gram was curious; eyebrows arched, eyes wide
with the thought of knowing a secret, trusted with this
important memory. Tomorrow, Christmas Eve, I was
going to propose to Julia. I wanted Gram to know as
my early Christmas present, because we would be away
that year. Nearly as surprisingly, this turned out to be
our last holiday together.
When I was preparing the slideshow for her
memorial service, one image stood out. The photograph
is of Gram on her wedding day, her face visible only
through the reflection from a mirror on the wall, her
back to the camera, looking with her eyebrows arched
and her eyes doing the smiling in black and white. A
tough happiness was there, a fierce joy present that day,
October 1st, 1949.
It was that look that was on my Gram’s face when
I did told her the news of my engagement, eyebrows
arched, eyes wide with blue. Then, after about a
second or two, that famous smize broke into an earto-ear smile, beaming with pride and the confidential
knowledge of her grandson’s heart. I, however, was
more concerned that she would keep this secret when
Julia joined us a few minutes later. Gram kept the
secret. Sitting there, smiling and happy and just plain
proud, Gram didn’t let on at all.
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When I would visit and talk to Gram after that,
she always wanted wedding details. She wanted to be
updated with all the news, all of the updates: where
the venue was, how many were on our guest list, what
the food was going to be, who was doing the planning.
She, you see, was an integral part of the process, and
needed the updates to stay current. The thing she
wanted to know most of all though, were the colors.
She wanted to be able to color coordinate her outfit
and needed to know these colors as soon as possible.
When we decided on our colors, hues of blue and
yellow, she was in El Camino Hospital’s Intensive Care
Unit and never got the news.

When I spoke during her Celebration of Life in
early 2014, my backdrop was the rolling green fairway
of The Villages Country Club. Deer grazed under
California Oak and, further distant, a fountain shot
water high into pale blue January skies. I told them
that Gram would have, and does, love to see us all here,
doing what she would have wanted: celebrating.

Ryan Alpers teaches high school English in San
Jose, California. Most recently, his short-story,
“Predecessors,” was selected to be read at Play on
Words, a literary reading series in San Jose.

In that moment, I thought of secret memories:
Gram at Christmas supervising playtime between us
kids, Gram’s magnet that flipped between good and bad
depending on how she golfed that day, Gram with her
pants rolled up and feet in the water sitting poolside
lifeguarding though she couldn’t swim, Gram watching
every sporting event her grandchildren participated
in, Gram going shopping with me for my birthday in
high school, Gram ordering senior coke at McDonalds
and insisting on paying in coins, Gram driving miles
out of the way to fill up at the cheapest gas station in
town, Gram at the beach for my 10th birthday, Gram
building sandcastles with me and my cousins, Gram at
family reunions in the shade with her cousins drinking
chilled white wine and eating BBQ, Gram feeding
Phil the horse from her kitchen window, Gram at
her grandchildren’s middle school Jazz Band concerts,
Gram knowing all the names of wildflowers like Blue
Bonnet, Indian Paintbrush, Cow Parsnip, California
Buttercup, and the difference between Sky, Silver Bush
and Yellow Bush Lupine, Gram in photographs dressed
in denim on horseback with her cousins at the San
Benito County Rodeo, Gram at high school graduation
wearing pearls, Gram calling me on the telephone to
check in when I was in college, Gram going to bed
at 5pm and getting up before dawn, Gram following
the PGA tour on television in the summer afternoons,
Gram quitting smoking cold turkey when her husband
died from it, Gram preferring Jim Beam on the rocks
over all other bourbons, Gram having a preference in
bourbon consumption, Gram’s two foot tall Christmas
tree and boxes of ornaments that smell like allspice, a
photo of Gram and my Grandpa smiling as newlyweds
at their new place, and how Gram smiled when she saw
a photo of Julia and I in our new place when she visited
two days before Christmas in 2012.
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4 DÉCIMAS
PROLONGADAS
PARA LA
MEMORIA Y
UN SONETO,
CREO?
Albert Torés - Málaga, España
Como las malas mujeres en los tangos, la
memoria siempre se va con otro y la nuestra
envejece a nuestro lado, como una agenda llena
de amantes no renovables, que retratan, nada
más verlas, tu vejez
Manuel Vázquez Montalbán

LA TRISTEZA EN FACSÍMIL
A Jaana Judith

Alberto Torés, profesor de idiomas, Director de
la Revista Canente y Codirector de COLLAGE magazine, ha publicado ensayo y crítica
literaria en revistas especializadas internacionales y distintos suplementos culturales. Figura
en numerosas antologías, y ha sido traducido
al francés, búlgaro, alemán, italiano, ruso
y árabe. Es Premio de Poesía de la Crítica
Andaluza, Premio Fundación José Luis Cano
, Finalista del Gil de Biedma y Becado por el
Ministerio de Cultura.
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Un viajero debe perder el alma,
la casa y el pan por amor, debe
contra todo costumbre, dictar breve
su camino, ver su regreso en pantalla
y asegurarse de ir a la deriva.
Ya, nada más triste que la mentira
arrinconando a la memoria desde
un saludo de lágrimas y blancas
bienvenidas, como perdida en alba
rociada de sangre y monedas verdes.
Entre cristales tu voz nos renace.

Lorenzo Hernández
Fotografía

ADVERTENCIA DE UNA VENDEDORA
DE ZAPATOS DE CHAROL
Parecía no quedar satisfecha
con la respuesta y los gestos líricos,
los encuentros rápidos, divertidos
al fin y al cabo. Como promesa
de memoria en conciencia, la certeza
mirando el atardecer o los vértigos
-instintos agresivos pero libres
de páginas publicitarias-, páginas
en vínculos eternos que definen
piernas, aromas, auroras, pupilas.
Ten cuidado, dijo al doblar la esquina.
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ESPEJO DE LLUVIA
Hoy lloviendo que sí te reconozco
entre la palabra plena, conforme
y dispuesta, para el mundo que pose
como jardín abriéndose al dichoso
movimiento de tus piernas. Echada
la mirada suprema, me persiste
otra ronca canción que nos desviste
con el espejo que tu rostro graba.
Y el ánimo se desliza grande,
y las sombras también por el deseo
cuando destila sus verdes temores.
De mis adentros, tiempo que recreo
entre lágrimas. Mas tus labios saben
del vivo despertar que nos absorbe.
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RUEGOS
A Rafael Ávila
¿Si tenemos la distancia por fecha,
el género por norma, de mentiras
el verso, para qué pensar en tiras
de pellejo, para qué las primeras,
los capítulos miles, los esquemas
simplemente en la lectura aducida?
La búsqueda. La búsqueda retiene
pinturas y memorias, personajes
y películas, sombras y paisajes
y sus grandes placeres
correspondientes.
Que el arte vuelve a la vida en desfase.

PASADO
¿Fue la memoria el punto de partida
con sus impactos de luz por un cielo
cansado como los ritos que aprieto
cuando el alba murmura por el tiempo
entre sombras y gaviotas perdidas.
¿Fue la derrota, furia compartida
por viajeros en esquinas de carne
que puso su mirada como espada
para ordenar pensamientos infames
y hacer real en todo la nada?
¿O fue la hermosura del silencio?
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Lorenzo is a Spanish photographer based
in London. His work is mainly focused
on fashion, portrait and the music world.
During the last thirty years he has worked in
Barcelona, Paris, New York, Madrid, and
Milan, among other places. You can see his
portfolio at www.photolorenzohernandez.
com . He is co-author of the blog
Remmebering in London:
http://rememberinginlondon.blogspot.co.uk
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REFLECTIONS ON A ROMANCE
Charles Betty- Benalmádena, Spain.
In 1941 at the age of 18 I
volunteered for the British Army
and served in many different
places in the UK. In July 1944 my
regiment the Royal Welch Fusiliers
crossed the English Channel and
landed in Normandy, France. We
progressed to a small village called
Evercy and in mid-July I was shot
in the left knee and evacuated to a
large tented military hospital where
I was operated on. I have a vivid
memory of a wounded German
soldier who was in the next bed
pointing to the sky and shouting
Luftwaffe! After a week or so I
was taken to the French coast and
crossed the English Channel back
to the UK. I arrived at Portsmouth
and looking up at the quayside and
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seeing ladies from the Women’s
Voluntary Service greeting all the
wounded soldiers with hot tea
and warm muffins was wonderful.
Even now many years later and
when I am asleep I can still smell
the aroma of muffins. After a
few weeks in St Mary’s hospital I
went by ambulance train to the
Manchester Royal Infirmary for
further treatment.
One day several young women
came to the hospital to visit and
talk with wounded soldiers such
as myself. I noticed a beautiful
blonde-haired girl and I hoped
that she would speak to me. And
to my great fortune she did. I was
captivated with her lovely smile

and gorgeous eyes. As she was
about to leave I said to her – ‘Hi
Blondie could you give me a lock
of your hair? Unravelling a length
of hair and calling for a pair of
scissors she cut off a curl and gave
it to me which I still have!!
When I went to a convalescent
home she continued to visit me and
in 1945 we were married, and as I
write this we have just celebrated 69
years of marriage. After discharge
from the convalescent home I was
still a serving soldier in the Army
and one day on the company
notice board there was a note
about the need to recruit teachers
to replace those killed during
the war. I thought I would apply

Since retiring to live in
Spain, Charles and his
wife Eileen have been
involved in helping older
British retirees living
on the Costa del Sol to
enjoy life. This has been
done through welfare and
caring organisations.

although I had no knowledge of
teaching. However, I was selected
to attend a course to see if I was
a suitable candidate. To my relief
and surprise I was selected and
after leaving the Army in 1946 I
went to a College of Education in
Liverpool (the home of the Beatles,
but I can’t sing!). By that time we
had a daughter and had to move
from Fleetwood in Lancashire to
Liverpool to find somewhere to
live. One of our friends living there
allowed us to rent a room in her
house. At the end of the two years
in College and after qualifying as
a teacher we went to the lovely
county of Kent (where I had spent
some time in the Army) to take
up a post in a new school. I have
many happy memories of that
early part of my career and of the

pupils I taught. During that time
we were blessed with three more
children. It was a financial struggle
but we were a happy family. In
1966 I obtained a headship of a
school in Chatham, Kent and in
1968 I left that school to become
head teacher of a larger school
in the same area. The memories
of those times are as bright now
as they were then. We were now
somewhat financially better off so
we decided to take holidays abroad
by car visiting Spain, Portugal,
Germany and Italy. We loved
Spain because of the weather and
the welcoming attitude of Spanish
people. I remember clearly when
we travelled through France to
Spain in 1966 and camped in
San Sebastian, Burgos, Madrid,
Granada, Calahonda and Seville.

Our love affair with Spain was born
out of our travels in Spain, and we
said one day we would live there.
In 1983 we bought an apartment
in Benalmadena and in 1985
retired permanently to Spain and
have never regretted the decision.
What memories we have
of Spain! The late sunshine
illuminating the walls of the
Plaza Mayor in Salamanca, the
wonderful Alhambra in Granada,
the glorious cathedral in Seville,
the beaches of San Sebastian – so
many memories. Now we are in
the fourth year of life and we are
still enjoying life in Spain. We
often talk about our early travels
through Spain with our children,
and especially of Andalucía, which
are etched in our memories.

Lorenzo Hernández
Photography
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MARENKA
GABELER AND THE
FRAGMENTATION
OF MEMORIES
Marta Moreno - London, UK
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Marenka Gabeler is a Dutch artist who
has a special connection with the topic of
memory and its loss. Today she invites us into
her studio and tells us the secrets of her art.

inspired by an old photo that shows her mother,
her aunt, her uncle, her grandmother, and her
grandfather. You can see this photo at Marenka’s
blog: http://beppeproject.tumblr.com

The first thing you notice when you arrive is
the luminosity of the space and also the noisy
activity of the building site next to the studio.
Marenka opens the door with a big smile on her
face. She’s normally a person who is exquisite
in the way she dresses, but today she’s wearing
blue work overalls covered in white paint, which
clashes amusingly with her pregnant figure.

“The last time I visited my grandmother, which
was last summer, we did different activities like
sewing, cooking, playing games, and then we looked
at a photo album to reminisce. But I think that,
for her, looking at photos is not a good thing, as
she does not recognise herself or know who is in
the photo. And when she came to one photo in
particular she said ‘Who’s this beautiful lady?’ That
was the first time she did not recognize herself. It was
another step into deterioration. It’s so sad, but she
did not get depressed or anything, I just said ‘But
grandma, it’s you, you were so beautiful...’ and she
said ‘Oh, it’s just me’ and that was it. She is happy
when my sister and I are there because we are her
grandchildren and this makes her feel secure.”

She invites us for a delicious cup of camomile and
spicy apple tea to help us recover from the December
cold and starts showing us her latest work. She
directs our attention to the wall at the bottom of
the room, which shows a series of small portraits of
little children who look at you with open eyes. They
look a bit like cartoon characters, but each one has
a personality of their own. When we ask her about
their identity, she says they are Barnardo’s children.
Barnardo’s is a British charity founded in 1866
to care for vulnerable children and young people. Its
founder, Dr Thomas John Barnardo, opened a school
in the East End of London to care for and educate
children of the area. Short afterwards, he founded a
boys’ orphanage and later opened a girls’ home. By
the time of his death in 1905, Barnardo’s institutions
cared for over 8,500 children in 96 locations.
Eighty of these portraits were exhibited at Lloyd’s
club until 5th December 2013. The pictures were
displayed around a fireplace, an object that has special
significance in Marenka’s work, as we’ll see later on.
“I went to Barnardo’s archive to do some
research and found the images of the children.
There were thousands of faces looking at you from
the past, and you didn’t know their stories.”
We also noticed that the portraits on the
wall had been painted on pieces of board.
“I like to experiment with different techniques;
I started using canvas and then moved on to
plywood covered in two or three layers of plaster,
which is then sanded down, so the effect is
smooth. I use different strategies because I want
to show how the paintbrush can maybe symbolise
what happens to memory when you try to
access it, how we remember, how we forget.”
But now her bigger project is about her
grandmother, who lives with Alzheimer’s. At this
moment she is working on a series of paintings

“My mother has taken some photos from the
album to make copies and I think that the gaps in the
album represent what happens in your mind when
you have Alzheimer’s. Then I got to this photo. As
you can see, the album has onion skin paper sheets
to protect the photos and with the time the sheets
have become wrinkled, the pattern is similar to a
spider web, but more chaotic. So, if you cover the
photo with the sheet, you see the image through a
veil, which may very well symbolise the confusion
experimented by the person with Alzheimer’s”.
Marenka shows us another wall covered with
small pictures that represent the fragments of
this photo. They are displayed with no order.
One of the paintings represents a face, another
one a hand, another part of a jumper...
“I decided to cut the photograph into pieces
and paint the different parts, as if it were a puzzle.
I didn’t want to copy it exactly as it was, but much
more simplified and childlike, reducing the detail,
mimicking how the memory works, remembering
only the generalities, and then sometimes going
into detail. Also, as you can see, I didn’t use the
fragmentation of the spider web in all of them. I
started painting just the photos and then I thought
that I could use it. Then I started experimenting
and, for example, in this piece, which is a hand,
you can also see a landscape or in this other one,
which is part of the jumper of the boy, you can see
the sea, the horizon or the sand. And the latest ones
are almost like sketches. So, as you can see, slowly,
a lot of things are happening in my painting.”
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“Also the way I displayed the different
pictures on the wall has changed. At first they
formed a straight line, like a cinema screen and
then, this morning, I thought I could show
it like a puzzle, so I rearranged them.”
At the bottom on the right, there is a piece that is
just red paint. We ask her if it has symbolic value.
“I am not sure yet. I would like to research the
role colour plays in dementia, because they suffer
blackouts, but there are also periods of aggression.”
“Maybe I need to paint the same topic over and
over again, because one of the effects of Alzheimer’s
disease on my grandmother is that she tends to tell
the same story all the time; she asks a question, you
answer it, and she asks the same question again, you
answer it, and it
goes on and on and
on and it’s really
difficult. She does
not realize she’s
asking the same
question, which is
ok, but for us it’s
really tiring: you
try to give her a
slightly different
answer each time,
or you try to divert
the conversation,
but she keeps
on repeating
the same question. So this is why I think I
should repeat the same image instead of doing
different images. For example, I paint the same
face, but I paint it differently, because this is
how the memory works: you remember, but you
remember it slightly differently every time.”
“I started working with memory in 2011,
coinciding with my grandmother’s illness and the
passing away of my other grandmother, who I was
really closed to. She was Indonesian, and I started
to remember the stories she had told me from when
she was little in Indonesia, and I made a book.”
But this relationship with memory had already
started a few years before, when she did a project
about masks for her MA at Royal College: http://
www.marenkagabeler.com/the-mask-project.htm
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“I was interested in facial identity and I decided
to make a cast of my face in plaster and make a
mask. I just left holes for the eyes and the mouth and
I wore it for two weeks to experiment what it was
like not to have any facial expression, how it affects

communication and how it makes you feel. I kept a
diary. From then I started painting the experiences
of the performance. And the final piece for the
degree show was paintings inspired on masters like
Velazquez, Goya, Vermeer, but transforming them
somehow and I placed them surrounding a fireplace.
That was the first time I used the fireplace as a motif
in my work. And I think using the fireplace linked
to the memory because it is the place where we
reminisce. I think it’s Bachelard who writes about the
person who sits in front of the fire and the memories
come out and come back, like a star shape. Also, it’s
common to find photographs of your family on the
mantelpiece, which are also memories of the past.”
“At the moment I am also participating in a group
exhibition at the Cello Factory. I am showing one
of the pictures of
the masks. As for
my next exhibition
in Amsterdam at
the beginning of
January, which is a
solo exhibition, I
am going to show
the installation of
the eighty faces,
but it’s quite a
big space, so I
am thinking of
showing some of
the paintings I am
working on now.”
I always feel curious about the working routine of
writers and artists, how they manage to shape their
inspiration, so I cannot help asking Marenka about it.
“I don’t have a very strict working routine,
I have to work to earn money, then I am doing
the RYCT course with Pam Schweitzer, and of
course, as I am pregnant, sometimes I am just
too tired. I am also decorating the house... so I
come here when I can, basically. I prefer working
in the morning, when I feel fresh. When I was
younger, I used to paint all night and sleep during
the day, but now I am more traditional.”
“Now that I am pregnant, I feel more relaxed. I
used to be anxious, but now I accept t inspiration
as it comes. I don’t know if it has something to do
with the baby, but now I know that the baby is
coming and I only have a few months left to paint.
Then I will have to look after the baby and later
on, maybe in four or five months, I will be able to
paint again. Maybe I’ve become less ambitious.”

“Some people have asked me if I have
painted about my pregnancy. Actually, in the
group exhibition I am taking part in at the
moment, which shows the work of women
artists, there is a beautiful painting of a belly
containing another person. But no, I haven’t.
At the moment, even if, of course, I am
thinking about my baby, I am focused on my
grandmother and the topic of memories.”
Marenka is intelligent and beautiful but,
above other things, has a magic aura about her
that makes people relaxed and happy. I notice
this every Monday when we go to the RYCT
training. Her art will probably be one of the
most interesting outcomes of this project.

Lorenzo Hernández
Fotografía
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BERLIN – WANNSEE
22.09.1945 MY
SIXTH BIRTHDAY
Alex Schweitzer – London, UK.
“I am lying on a sofa in the dark since there was no electricity
available in Berlin in the months after the war ended. It was raining
but I could only deduce this because of the noisy intermittent drips
into some dozen pots and pans set up to catch the rain that came
through the leaky roof, the result of days of street battles with
Russian tanks and artillery.
Some months before, we had nearly died when the Russians
burnt our own house down while we were still living in the cellar.
We were now occupying a house which used to belong to Martin
Bormann, the notorious Nazi criminal.
I was feeling a bit unwell because I had been given a TST
(Tuberculin Skin Test) with two plasters on my back to see if either
of the scratches underneath them became infected.
Things were looking up since the end of the war, school had
started again and I could pose in my very smart uniform (including
spats: see photo!) However, my starvation diet for the five months
since the War had ended, had not escaped medical attention.
Thankfully for my mother, sister and brother the TB test was
negative.
So in order to give me a treat, my sister told me to keep my eyes
closed for ten minutes and when I was told to open them again
I saw a wide-gauge clockwork locomotive pulling two passenger
carriages round a figure of eight railway track on the rough
floorboards of the dark room.
I had never seen such a thing before, and most magic of all, was
the fact that inside each of the circles making up the figure of eight,
there was a saucer with a lit candle on it, lighting up the railway.
It remains one of the most magic moments of my life and I
remember it whenever I hear the uneven rhythm of raindrops
falling into metal pots. Inevitably over the years the train set has
disappeared, but its importance can be gauged by the fact that
nearly seventy years later, I still possess three little glass roundels,
one of them made of green glass, which formed part of the signal
post at the side of the track. I also have the beautifully crafted
brass governor from the clockwork engine, which enabled the
locomotive to keep a steady speed, rather than fast at the beginning
and slow at the end. That appealed to my interest in engineering,
even at that early age.
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Alex Schweitzer is an
architect and photographer.
He played a key role in the
publication of the books
based on older people’s
memories that accompanied
the most important Age
Exchange theatre projects.
He is currently involved as
a volunteer in the RYCT
reminiscence sessions with
people with dementia and
their carers.
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BOSQUE OSCURO
Michelle Renyé
Memoria, los bosques de mi casa están oscuros.
En el aire ámbar que hieren, que es la vida del fondo,
tropiezo con piedras de ónix, nudos de boj, muertes durísimas.
Y mi cuerpo, a pesar mío, sobrevuela
en este paisaje que es la vida de arriba,
la que llena de signos transparentes
la mitad alta de mi cerebro,
la que es la más brillante de mis cronologías.
Memoria, los bosques de mi casa
son un inmenso reptil herido que lucha con la muerte
mientras lo invade la tierra de nada y él se desdobla.
Acompáñalo, anida en su mirada.

DARK FOREST
Memory, the forests of my house are dark.
In the amber air they are hurting, which is
the life of the downbelow, I trip over
onyx stones, boxwood knots, stone hard deaths.
And my body, in spite of my self, overflies
this landscape which is the life upabove,
the life that fills the upper half of my brain
with transparent signs, the life that is
my most brilliant chronology.
Memory, the forests of my house
are a colossal wounded reptile fighting Death
while nothing land overcomes it and it unfolds into two.
Keep it company, nest in its gaze.
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Lorenzo Hernández
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“Bosque oscuro” es un poema del libro Memoria de Ilt
(Mujer Palabra, 1999) hoy incluido en Tu muerte en mis
sueños y los animales (Mujer Palabra, 2010). Michelle
Reyné escribe para no perderse, para conservar la memoria
de quién es y quién desearía ser. La autora trabaja con
palabras para construir espacios de libertada y justicia
donde sea posible la colaboración y la solidaridad.
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TO MY FATHER
Makiko Sekine – Tokyo, Japan.

I lost my father last year, ten months after they
discovered his brain tumour.
My father was a journalist. Just before turning
seventy, he announced that he wouldn’t work anymore
and, suddenly, moved to London and Ireland before
finally settling in Malaga, Spain. He lived there for the
next ten years. The reason he gave was quite simple: “I
just want to see what Japan and the Japanese look like
from the other side of the world.”
This pure curiosity was his source of motivation.
Once settled in Malaga, he led a simple and flexible
life, much to his family’s unease. His spirit was full of
curiosity. He made his dream come true thanks to his
ability to adapt to all types of circumstances. He also
had a healthy body, considering his age.
His brain tumour was malignant and the family
was told that his days were numbered. We began his
treatment at home. Actually, it was just a life-prolonging
treatment, and his countdown to death had already
started anyway. My mother, my sister and I were all in
despair. Still, we made our secret rule: “never let him be
worried, suspicious or uncomfortable.” Applying this
rule, we wouldn’t tell him the truth about his illness,
its seriousness, and the fact that he didn’t have much
time; we wouldn’t even allow him to sense it.
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Though my father was not able to think as clearly
as before, due to his brain illness, he was cheerful and
talkative. “I don’t want to waste my time, so I will start
something tomorrow. Is there a tomorrow for me?
Anyway, I’ll think about it tomorrow.” Or: “I’m glad
I’m not living alone in Malaga now, with this illness.”
Or: “I feel like a house cat, being pampered by all the
family.” And finally: “Is this curable?” Remarks like
these were so cheerful and adorable that we often teased

him by replying: “As you say, you will think about it
tomorrow, there must be a tomorrow for you,” or “A
house cat is good enough. How miserable it would be
to be a stray cat at your age.” Whenever he mentioned
his illness, we stuck to our rule. “Of course it’s curable.
We can start a new life this coming spring.” Strangely
enough, staying calm in front of the dying man did not
require such a great effort; the conversation developed
naturally and in a relaxed manner.
As his condition worsened, he was confined
to a wheelchair. One day, when my sister and I were
helping him have his dinner, my mother came in
from the kitchen wiping her hands on her apron. She
had a “this is the good old wife” aura. At the time,
my father’s expression had become really weak. Yet,
when he saw his wife, his eyes followed her slowly but
steadily and then he smiled. He looked totally relieved
and kept nodding and smiling at her artlessly, as if he
were talking to her. By smiling at each other, my father
and my mother had a kind of tacit conversation. I can
still remember that sweet and warm scene vividly.
Whether he was aware of ‘our secret rules’ or
he couldn’t even sense them due to his brain damage,
whether he was worried about his illness or he totally
trusted what we said, I’m not sure now. But during
those 10 months I spent next to my father, I could see
a rich humanity I had never glimpsed before. It was
precious and gratifying. I believe it was his last gift -and the most precious memory in my life.
Makiko Sekine works for a Japanese bank as an
IT project manager and enjoys learning about
the diverse working cultures around the world.

私は昨年父を亡くした。 脳腫瘍を発症して10ヶ月の闘病後のことだった。
父はかつて新聞記者で、70手前まで現役で働いた後、
「俺はもう働かないよ」
と言い、何を思ったのかロンドン、
アイ
ルランドにふらりと暮らした後、70代はマラガに居を構えて過ごしていた。「だって、地球の裏側からこっち
（日本・自
分）
を見てみたいだろう」 というのがその理由で、
その少年のような好奇心をただの好奇心に終わらせずに、
どんど
ん道を切り開いて行った。 そして暮らし始めてからは慎重かつ柔軟に日々を過ごし、家族の心配をよそに10年間の
異国暮らしを果たしていた。
旺盛な好奇心と明るい希望、
それを実現させてしまう行動力と適応力、
そしてそれら
を支える健康な体が晩年の父であった。
父の病は悪性だった為、家族にだけに余命が告げられ自宅治療の生活が始まった。 自宅治療と言っても延命治
療であり、死へのカウントダウンが始まっている事には変わりはなかった。 私たち家族は絶望しながらも、
そう遠くな
く必ず訪れるその瞬間まで、父を
「不安にさせない、不信にさせない、不快にさせない」、
というルールを作った。 こ
れは実生活に適用させると、病気を告知しないということであり、病気であることを伝えはしても、
その深刻さ、
そう遠く
なく必ず訪れる事実を伝えず、
感じさせずに日々を送るということになる。
病のため以前よりぼんやりとした思考になっていた父は、
それでも日々快活で饒舌だった。「明日から何かをすく
い取らなきゃもったいない。」、
「明日はあるのかな。 まぁ、明日考えよう。」、「これが
（病気が）
マラガで一人の時で
なくてよかったよ。」、
「（家族に色々面倒みられて）僕はまるで飼い猫だな。」、
「病気は治るのかな？」
などと言ったりし
ていた。 不安を感じているのか、不安よりも希望が勝っているのか、父の無意識の発言はこんな感じでとても愉快
でいとおしかった。 なので私たちも、
「明日考えるんだから、明日はあるって事じゃない？」、
「飼い猫で結構。 そ
の年で野良猫だったら大変よ。」
などと混ぜっ返したりした。 病気については
「治るでしょ。 春になったら色々生活
を仕切り直そうね。」
で押し切っていた。 そのやり取りは、死に行く者へ努めて冷静を装った応対というよりも、
もっと
自然で不思議なくらい軽妙でほんわかとしたものであった。
いよいよ病気が進行し、家で車いすの生活するようになったある日、姉と私で父の夕食の介助をしていると、母がぬ
れた手をエプロンで拭きながら、
「ザ・古女房」
のいでたちで部屋に入ってきた。 表情が弱々しくなってきた頃だっ
たが、父は母を見つけるとゆっくりとだがしっかりと目で追い、母を見つめてそして笑った。 とても安心しきった表情
で、話しかけるように何度もうなずきながら無心に母に笑いかけていた。 二人は微笑みあいしばらく無言の会話をし
ていた。 そのふんわりとした甘い風景を私は今でも忘れられない。
自宅で過ごした最後の時間、父は私たちのルールに気づいていたのか、脳の病気故気づく事もできなかったの
か、
もしくは気づいていながら騙されてくれていたのか、不安でたまらなかったのか、安心して身を任せてくれていたの
か、今となっては分からない。 ただ、一緒に過ごした１０ヵ月で今まで垣間見ることがなかった凝縮した父の姿をみ
ることが出来、
それは私にとってとても満ち足りた時間であり、 父が残してくれた最後の贈り物だったのだと思えて
ならない。
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ARTS AND
REMEMBERING
Caroline Baker – London, UK

I believe through engaging in arts we have a unique opportunity to express ourselves. People discover different
ways to connect and share their lives and stories through music, dance, visual art and drama.
People affected by dementia can engage in and respond to the arts – creating connections which enhance their
lives and strengthen their identity.
I write this article with the valued expertise and experiences gained with Pam Schweitzer, co-facilitating over
145 couples on the programme Remembering Yesterday, Caring Today, spanning15 years.
In our reminiscence and creative arts groups for people with dementia and their carers we facilitate this 10-week
programme. What enables these participants to use the arts?
Evidence from my very practical experience identifies a safe environment created for participants by:
• Having the carer or partner accompanying and participating in all aspects of the reminiscence and arts
• Building positive relationships between facilitators, people with dementia and the carers
• Focussing on what people can do  
• Welcoming the group - attention to warmth, comfort, pleasure and provision of shared refreshments
• Balancing roles - everyone shares something of their experiences and memories together
Here in a safe and welcoming space, themed interactions and activities are facilitated. Activities build collective
knowledge of our lives and encourage sharing personal reminiscences. Facilitators make links between people with
common experiences.
Links may be made through activities like discovering:
• Shared memories of childhood kitchen smells
• Songs sung that are connected to past experiences
• Shared knowledge about local transport or places of entertainment
• Old photographs depicting the High Street used by different couples
• Common experiences of being taught the 3 R’s in schools
Groupwork and artform facilitation skills are present in the safe, welcoming room. Facilitators have genuine
interest in people and their stories and expert active listening and reflection skills. Facilitation techniques ensure no
one is excluded. Materials and artefacts used to stimulate memories represent different cultures and backgrounds.
By the third or fourth meeting a sense of trust has developed between couples and facilitators. The group feels
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more cohesive, ready to open up their experiences.
Focussing on the reminiscences of the people with dementia, we deepen these through giving further space for
exploration through art, dance or roleplay.
• Bromley, 2008. Four men with dementia are at a table completely covered with paper. Music loosely
connected to songs sung with the group is played at an old piano. There is no talking, as the men start to dip
paintbrushes and use colours. Both abstract responses and literal depictions of a specific memory are triggered by
the music. The men are absorbed, in the present. They create original art, surprising themselves and delighting
their carers.
• Ruth in West London (2005) has been a potter, and shares her clay working skills with the others with
dementia and carers. Each person kneads clay to shape objects of their choice, referring to Ruth for guidance on
manipulating and shaping the material. Her expertise is still evident and we acknowledged this through reflections.
• I meet Margaret in Blackheath (2002). She is warm and proud and occasionally responds “yes”, but
communicates through a wonderful smile, expressive eyes and dance. Margaret often likes to dance when invited.
Her face relaxes as the tune becomes familiar and her feet recall the patterns. Her body remembers the movement,
the gestures and beat.
• Dancing in this safe environment with a focussed facilitator/partner could elicit verbal expression. Lyrics
that she remembered and sang in earlier years enabled her to express the feel of the lyrics through both body and
voice – connecting to others and communicating her presence.
• 2014, Greenwich. A wedding is enacted. Jim, playing the role of the groom says “ Has she got any money?
Need to know that- before I say, I do!” Jim’s unexpected improvising connects to the well-wishers at the ceremony
creating fun for all. Jim and George (the best man) then inspire genuine laughs with horseplay over the mislaid
rings.
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In all these cases, pleasure is in evidence during engagement in the dance or art or drama. People experience
shared - and sometimes now rarely expressed - emotions. A sense of self is affirmed through appreciations in
positive reflections we give. This process helps sustain arts participation, ensuring a man paints again or a woman
does get up to dance. Carers can support this, as they experience the remembering and art process too.
In Remembering Yesterday Caring Today through whole group role-plays, the group are invited to be at a
wedding or audience at the “Flicks”. A hat, confetti, 2 rings, an ice cream tray - generates recall as well as builds
belief and fun. Facilitators and volunteers are also in role, a special atmosphere and expectation is created. For some
participants, role-play is not their preferred art form – however they are often in the role-play - perhaps as amused
observers.
For many people affected by dementia, negative impacts can include:
• Isolation and loneliness
• Feelings they are the only people experiencing this disease
• Limited knowledge and understanding by people not affected by dementia
• Not being listened to
• Gradual loss of identity and sense of self
• Skills lost
• Fear of failing or being wrong
Participating in remembering and creative arts lessens some of the negative impacts of dementia. I see in
our couples increased expression, risk taking, improved confidence, emotional engagement, peer support and
friendship, humour and social interaction.
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Retaining long term memories can be a strength for people with mild to moderate dementia, and with skilled
leaders, people with dementia can benefit from exploration of these past memories through role play, art and music.

This experience in remembering and the arts is unique. We are together exploring the past but connecting and
responding in the present.
Resources for Inspiration:
• Remembering Yesterday Caring Today (pub. Jessica Kingsley)
Reminiscence in Dementia Care, 2008 Schweitzer & Bruce
• www.arts4dementia.org.uk
• Reminiscence Symposium, June 2014, London.
Contact mmlopezdeuralde@gmail.com
• www.lahf.org.uk/news/newsletter

Caroline Baker facilitates creative arts with communities facing
multiple deprivations. Current international meetings through
the European Reminiscence Network are a unique stimulation to
her arts in dementia practice. Additionally, she works with disabled young people and intergenerational projects (The Children’s
Society and Hackney City Farm) aiming to have people’s voices
and their stories acknowledged and celebrated.

Lorenzo Hernández
Photography
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RESEÑA: LOND
PASTEL SIN REC
LALA ISLA
Marta Moreno – London, UK
En 1979 un cliente de mi padre le avisó
de que le estaban buscando en el Servicio de
Socorro de Radio Nacional. En esos tiempos
prehistóricos en los que no existían ni Internet
ni los teléfonos móviles, esta era la única forma
de contactar con tus familiares en caso de
emergencia, por ejemplo, si estabas de viaje. Mi
padre se extrañó, pues toda la familia estaba en
Málaga y no podía pensar en nadie que pudiera
estar buscándole con tanta determinación.
Resultó ser Enrique, el hermano de su madre
al que no había visto desde que tenía catorce
años y que llevaba viviendo en Inglaterra desde
que terminó la Guerra Civil. Su mujer, Susana,
era vasca y había sobrevivido al bombardeo de
Guernica y al “Blitz” de Londres sin pasar una
sola noche en el refugio.
Enrique y Susana se convirtieron en
ese momento en los elementos exóticos
indispensables de nuestra familia y pasaron
muchos veranos en casa. Mi madre los acogió
con los brazos abiertos hasta tal punto que
cuando mi padre hablaba de ellos se refería a
“los parientes de su mujer”. Enrique estaba
sordo como una tapia, pero leía los labios
tanto en inglés como en español. Lo malo
es que si le enseñabas una palabra nueva
como “pipirrana”, él la interpretaba como
“pirenaica”. Resultado: toda la familia terminó
llamando así a la ensalada de pimiento, cebolla
y tomate picado a tamaño diminuto con la que
mi madre acompañaba los chanquetes.
El libro de Lala arranca de forma similar,
con la visita del tío Pepín y su mujer inglesa a
Astorga, la cual marcó en ella una fascinación
sin límites por todo aquello que se encontrara
más allá de las fronteras en la oscura España de
los años cincuenta.
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DRES,
CETA DE

Cuando el tío Enrique nos visitó por primera vez en
Málaga, Lala ya llevaba dos años viviendo en Londres,
casada con un galés al que conoció en un divertido
episodio que gira en torno a un vagón de tren y una faja.
En este magnífico libro la autora nos relata de forma
amena y llena de humor su periplo a lo largo de los
años como española en tierra extraña. Su condición de
extranjera le da una perspectiva privilegiada desde la que
analiza la evolución de Londres en los últimos treinta años,
marcada por el desmoronamiento del estado de bienestar
que comenzó poco después de instalarse ella en la capital
británica, con el advenimiento de Margaret Thatcher,
al mismo tiempo que España salía de sus cuarenta años
de aislamiento y oscurantismo. Lala, como española,
es capaz de cuestionar todas las pequeñas costumbres y
peculiaridades que los ingleses dan por sentado, como la
afición a comprar casas ruinosas o el rechazo al uso del
paraguas, y como residente en el extranjero se encuentra
en una posición privilegiada a la hora de analizar la
psicología de nuestro país. Además, su ansia de saber y
de investigar el porqué de las cosas le permite deleitarnos
con miles de curiosidades como el origen del porqué
cuando compras un apartamento en Londres lo normal
es que sólo sea tuyo durante 125 años.
Londres, pastel sin receta es un libro que se lee de un
tirón y que es especialmente relevante en una época en
la que muchos españoles se están decidiendo a probar la
Aventura de vivir en el extranjero, yo incluida.
Para terminar, confesaré que el día que conocí a Lala,
me invitó a un flan hecho por ella que describe muy bien
su carácter: con la consistencia de la tradición española
pero con el toque exótico inigualable del cardamomo
caramelizado de su barrio, Dalston.
No os perdáis este libro, una auténtica delicia llena
de sabiduría. Por algo es lectura obligatoria en el King’s
College.
“Londres, pastel sin receta” se puede adquirir en
Amazon.

Marta Moreno ha sido profesora de la EOI
Fuengirola desde 2000. Actualmente se
encuentra en Londres trabajando para la
“European Reminiscence Network” gracias
a una Ayudantía Grundtvig del Programa
de Aprendizaje Permanente de la Comisión
Europea. El fruto de esta experiencia se
recoge en el blog “Remembering in London”:
http://rememberinginlondon.blogspot.co.uk
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